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Saturday 22nd December (10am - 6pm)
Monday 24th (10am - 2pm)
A Festival of Angels will take place in our church.
Come, explore and be amazed at the various
interpretations of this angelic theme and try the
activities.
Everyone Welcome
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Wishing you a
Happy Christmas

New Baby

Cathy and Malcolm are delighted to announce the safe
arrival of Georgina Annie, a daughter for Rachel and
Laurence and sister for proud Elliot.
She was born on the 5th November weighing 8lb 12oz.

Sue Bates (in the middle) received a long service award
– a leader for 20 years, at a recent Brownie meeting

80 th

Happy
Birthday

Ann Pickles will be 80 on
Christmas Eve. Happy Birthday.

John and Jessie Bailey celebrated 60 years of
marriage on 15th November. Congratulations.

Sad News
Winifred
Gibson,
Roy
Gibson’s Mum passed away
peacefully on 6th November
2018 in Watford. She reached
her 100th year birthday in
June.

Young Church Remembers
On Remembrance Sunday the children had
made a paper poppy wreath and poster and
brought round bags of Jelly babies for all.
Why Jelly Babies? Well did you know that
they were launched as a sweet in 1918 at the
end of the Great War and back then were
called peace babies? You see Junior Church
never stops teaching us!
Lawrie Rumens
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Ann Carol died at the end of October, just a month short
of her 85th birthday. She was born in the Isle of Wight
and was the middle of 3 daughters. Her ambition had
been to become a doctor but since the family could not
afford the training, she went into nursing instead. She
started her nurse training at the Queen Elizabeth
Hospital (QEH) in Birmingham on 1st April 1952.
Ann Carol met meet her future husband, Howard, one
Saturday night in 1954. Although he was from
Birmingham, he was a dentist and had come up from his
house job in London for a degree ceremony to receive
his BDS LDS & RCS. He asked if he could take her home
and she thought…. Dentist …. Nice car, so he duly
escorted her to her nurses’ quarters, holding her hand
and pushing his bike with the other. The following day
they arranged to meet in Canon Hill Park at 2pm, whilst
out on the lake and Ann Carol “admiring his rowing skills
he mentioned his age 32 and she nearly dropped in the
drink” she was 20. They married on 2nd April 1957.

Ann Carol then moved round the corner to a bungalow in
Browns Lane and was there until 2016, when she moved
again to Deerhurst to be nearer local facilities.
Ann Carol’s interests were many and varied and she
participated in them all fully until relatively recently.
She was a member of the Local History Society, sang with
a number of choirs as well as the choir at Solihull
Methodist Church, U3A, Sunday Lunch Club and Solihull
Welcome. She swam regularly, until last year, at
Bannatyne. She played in the Widney Recorder Group
and the handbell group as well as taking part in Talking
Newspapers for Solihull. She joined in Creative writing
and French and German conversation classes. She had
been a member of the church property committee,
helped with refreshments at Pushchair Club and had
been involved in helping organise Fellowship Lunches.

They had 3 sons, Martin, Jeremy and Oliver and later
adopted Claire from Dr Barnardo’s in 1968. She was a
great supporter of Barnardo’s throughout her life.
Ann Carol worked as a theatre sister, mainly at the
Birmingham Women’s Hospital when it was in Showell
Green Lane but later she moved back to the QEH, where
she was involved with the design and planning. After
she retired from the NHS in 1990s her interest in the
health service continued by becoming a member of the
Solihull Community Health Council (CHC). This was a
particularly taxing time for the CHC in Solihull due to the
merger of Solihull Hospital with Birmingham Heartlands.
In her retirement, along with 2 colleagues, she wrote a
book about the training of nurses at the QEH – entitled
‘QE Nurse 1938 – 1957’. It was published in 1997 with a
foreword by H M Elizabeth the Queen Mother. She was
interviewed by Lord Melvyn Bragg and Carl Chinn upon
the publication of this book.

She had always played the piano and violin but after
Howard died, she learnt to play the harp and organ.
You could sometimes come across her practising on the
church organ during the week.
The church was packed with many who had shared in
Ann Carol’s full and active life. We not only heard
Martin’s tribute to his mother but a poem written by Ann
Carol called ‘Invasion’ about when the family come to
stay. This sort of invasion was not strange to Ann Carol
because she had 9 grandchildren and 2 great
grandchildren.

Howard’s dental practice was on Lode Lane in Solihull,
where the family lived until they moved to Lady Byron
Lane.
Martin remembers wonderful family Christmases with 5
cousins making a total of 15 for the holiday. Martin also
recalled how Ann Carol’s nursing skills were often
required at home, with the 4 children, making running
repairs even when stiches were required, she would go
upstairs borrow one of Howard’s syringes to deaden the
pain, repairs were made, Lucozade given and made
ready for the next adventure.

Ann Carol had been a pastoral visitor in the church and
deep love and care flowed from her. She knew that
Jesus was sharing her journey and she was realistic about
her latter days.
A neighbour from Deerhurst, who Ann Carol had only
met a year ago, remarked that ‘ God has another angel’.
We give thanks for a full life so well lived.

Her nursing skills were also brought into play when she
cared for Howard in the years before his death in 2004.

Sue Balmer
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Waiting with the Angels
Chaos everywhere, and growing: in my head; in my study;
in our lives; in our country; and in the world. As I write
this in the middle of November, I hear of Brexits, and
rumours of Brexits; news reports, and claims of fake
news; election recounts, and accusations of voter fraud;
agents of one country hacking into computer systems, or
murdering people in other countries; environmental
disasters, and disasters made by human beings.
By the time you read this, of course it will all have been
sorted once and for all. Won’t it?
Through it all, I hear echoes of Jesus’ words in Mark
chapter 13. He is speaking to his disciples and, through
them, to you and me. In effect, he is saying “Don’t
overinterpret events. Things are bad, but that doesn’t
mean it’s the end of the world. Don’t start thinking there
is nothing that you can do about things. Don’t switch off.
Carry on engaging with them. Keep loving people like I do,
no matter what it costs you. I’ll be with you. I’ll come to
you”.
Advent (which starts this year on Sunday 02 December) is
the season when we are meant to reflect on these things,
and to look forward to celebrating his coming. But it is too
easy to switch off by avoiding the reflection; turning away
from what is going on around us; celebrating Christmas
before we even get to it, and then packing it away before
Christ can really get to us.
On 15 November, I saw my first Christmas tree lit up.
Point made?
As we enter Advent, we have a number of wonderful
services and events, in which we can prepare
appropriately for Christmas. On Sunday 2 December at
10.30 we shall have our Gift Service with our uniformed
organisations, in which we bring and prepare our gifts for
distribution to children in need.
On Sunday 9 December at 10.30 we shall have an Advent
Communion Service. If you are wondering whether it will
be a completely Christmas-free zone, come and see!
The service at 10.30 on Sunday 16 December will be very
special because our own Nigel Collinson will be leading it!
A real treat. Then at 6.30 pm it is our Candlelight Carol
Service. This is a highlight every year. With the help of
SMASH and lots of other people, young and old together
will reflect on the theme of “Waiting” through music,
drama, dialogues, prayers, songs and hymns all woven
together into a wonderfully stimulating and moving act of
worship (and, yes, ending with the lighting of candles!).

On Saturday 22 December from 10 to 6, and then on
Monday 24 December from 10 to 2, the church will be
open for what promises to be a superb Festival of Angels.
Various groups in the church will illustrate different
stories of angels in the Bible, particularly in the stories of
the birth of Jesus.
In the middle of the festival on Sunday 23 December at
10.30 we shall have our traditional service of Readings
and Carols. There will lots of carols for everyone to sing,
but there will also be some items from the Solihull
Methodist Community Choir and Musicians, directed by
the magnificent Peter Farndon. These will be taken from
the modern cantata “Sing Joy to All the World” which they
will have sung in full on the Sunday before Advent, 25
November as a way of looking forward to Christmas. Now,
two days before Christmas, the emphasis will shift more
towards celebrating the events of Christmas.
On Christmas Eve (Monday 24 December) at 3.30 we
shall have the splendid and moving Messy Crib Service.
Lots of participation and fun (and yes, a bit of orderly
mess!), and above all, worship. What will happen this
year? Come and see!

At 11.15 on Christmas Eve it will be our Midnight
Communion Service for Christmas. A chance to stop for a
moment in the busy-ness of things. A chance to be quiet
and share in awe and wonder. In the words of the hymn
“Let all mortal flesh keep silence, and with fear and
trembling stand; ponder nothing earthly-minded, for with
blessing in his hand Christ our God to earth descendeth,
our full homage to demand”.
Tuesday 25 December is Christmas Day! At 10.30 we
shall have an All-Age Christmas Celebration. It will be a
family occasion, not in the sense of there being lots of
human families there (though there will be!), but because
it will be the new family of the whole church joining
together and including everyone in celebrating the birth
of Jesus. Come and join us!
Christmas does not end with Christmas Day, it starts
then! The 12 days of Christmas are the high festival, which
bring us the Feast of the Epiphany on 06 January. This
year it falls on a Sunday and at 10.30 we shall celebrate it
with our Covenant service, in which we renew our
response to God’s love for us and our discipleship.

Come and join us. Come and wait with the angels. The
angels are waiting.
Ken Howcroft
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The church was packed to hear John Whitehead perform
“Churchill’s Last Hours", the renowned one man play, for this
year’s church project. The drama is full of Churchill’s words as he
reflects on such a long and active life full of controversy at
almost every turn. It was as good as when he performed this at
Soupatalks. John was so generous with his time that we raised
nearly £900 for Project Hope.
It was remarkable how he sounded more like the man himself
the longer the afternoon went on. He had the mannerisms and
even looked rather like him. There were other treats in store as
Stuart played piano as he might at the Ritz while a posh tea was
served (even with the crusts cut off each sandwich).

And to finish it off floral arrangements on each table reflected
the time of WW2 depicting various forms of Make Do and Mend.
Floral arrangements – Make Do and Mend
They represented the time for which Churchill was most
famous - during and just after WW2 when we were urged
to Make Do and Mend. It was a time of reusing what we
had, growing our own vegetables and scavenging
goodness wherever we found it.
The arrangements were placed in old used jam jars
covered with brown paper (all we had for wrapping then even for Christmas) and then wrapped in scraps of old
sandbag sacking. Sandbags had all sorts of defensive use in
addition to flood defences still used today

Dates for your Diaries

Big band concert

There was no overseas fruit then so, in the arrangement
oranges and lemons were missing. In their place, at the
centre were sprays of Rose hips. These used to be picked
by the children and used as a valuable source of vitamin C
We were urged to make our gardens over to vegetables as
part of the Dig for Victory campaign so, buried amongst
the hips are sprouts and potatoes - popular in most
gardens.
Margaret Rumens

Saturday 1st December
7.00 pm in the church
Tickets £10

Skittles Evening

Rosehips

Potato

with
Sacking

Fish and Chip Supper
Saturday 19th January
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As Christmas is upon us I need to let you have details of
the Church family New Year's Day Walk which
traditionally takes place on January 1st. All are welcome,
young and old. After the walk we are invited to share
hospitality at the Manse where a light lunch of soup and
mince pies will be served.
Sheldon Country Park has been chosen for this outing and
since our last visit about three years ago they have
improved the walkways with slip proof tarmac paths
throughout making it mud free, no stiles and much more
pushchair friendly. At the far end of the Park we border
Birmingham Airport runways where we should be able to
see planes taking off and landing from the viewing point.

We shall congregate in the car park at 10.30 am and
the tour will take about 1 hour 30 minutes.
To find Sheldon Country Park:
• proceed down Lode Lane
• at the roundabout just past the Land Rover Works
the road name changes to Hobs Moat Road.

After the walk we hope it will be possible for the children
to visit Old Rectory Farm adjacent to the car park. This ia a
fully restored 17th century dairy farm showing traditional
farming methods with Jersey cattle, pigs, goats, ponies,
ducks, chickens and geese. There is also a well equipped
Children's playground.

• continue over another roundabout and
• you will shortly cross over the traffic lights on the
Coventry Road onto Sheaf Lane which soon becomes
Church Lane as you pass a Catholic Church on your
left.
•

after another 200 yards or so you cross a small
brook then

• take the next right hand turn into Ragley Drive which
leads to the carpark.
Martin Cooke

Thank you to Men’s Coffee Group
How are you?
It is my hope that you are fine – I am also fine, enjoying and
thanking God for the precious gift of life He has given me. I
am also grateful and thank you for the financial support you
are giving me to enable me to achieve my goals through
education. If it were not for your support I could not be able
to continue with my education.
I wish to take this golden opportunity to inform you that my
examination results are out and I have attached them with
this letter. I managed to score 53.43 points. Am continuing
to work hard to improve to get better results than that next
time. During the completed academic year there was a lot
of disturbance from the elections and the industrial act taken
by the lecturers. I will work hard to help in my improvement.
The next academic year begins on 4th September 2018.
I am thankful for your support. May God bless you,
Yours faithfully
Ibrahim Kambu Mwambaru
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Ibrahim is reading a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology,
which last year included:
Philosophy, Social Psychology, Social Anthropology,
Education Psychology, Communication Skills and
Entrepreneurship management

The Church Council met on Monday 22nd October.
The main headlines are that the Church Council
•
Heard that the Safer Recruitment Group have
begun job descriptions for volunteer roles to provide
people with a clear idea of what is involved in each
role.

Why not surprise family and friends this Christmas with
tickets to SMASH’s production of ‘Scrooge’? It is
guaranteed to be a wonderfully entertaining show for all
ages! The Saturday matinee show has already sold out,
so please avoid disappointment by booking without
delay! Based on Dickens’ ‘A Christmas Carol’, join a host of
familiar characters and step back in time to immerse
yourself in this classic tale, full of hope, love, redemption
and the magic of Christmas.

•
Received a GDPR report and heardthat Janice
has been supporting people in mapping the
information we hold. Those with email lists or
addresses were invited to attend one on Janice’s
meetings. We need to be able to answer the
question “ What information is held by the church
about me?” and remove it if requested.
•

The show will be performed in the church’s Theatre Space
from

Approved the revised budget for 2018/19.

30th January – 2nd February 2019.

•
Learnt that the lift installation will happen at
the end of October. Due to generous donations from
church members and donations there is a surplus of
money. The church council unanimously agreed the
remainder of the money could be used by the
property committee for further works to be decided.

The SMASH online box office is open and tickets are
selling well, with an expectation of high demand.
Book online via the website (www.solihull-smash.org.uk).
You can select the seats you want and pay for them online
by credit/debit card.

•
Reports were received from Churches Together
in Solihull, the Greener Church Group, Church Life
and Mission Committee and the Communications
Group.

Tickets will also be available via telephone: 07506 206892,
or can be ordered and paid for by cash/cheque in person
from the box office in the Church Hall after some Sunday
morning services. The show is suitable for ages 7+.

•
Terms of Reference were agreed for Young
Church, Pastoral Committee and Communications
Group.
•
Memberships of all the church committees
were presented and agreed.
•

Discussed the Circuit Strategy 5 priorities.
Helen Banks
Church Council Secretary

Since 1st September 2018 the following donations
have been made from the Fund:

•
•
•

The Kerala Flood Appeal (South India) £1,000,
The Philippines's Typhoon £1,000,
Solihull Churches Asylum Seekers Support Group
£250,
• Indonesian Flood & Tsunami £750.
This of course leaves the Fund with a low balance
which needs to be built up again so that we are able to
react immediately to any local, national or
international emergency. In order to do this please
use the Benevolence Fund envelopes which are on the
seats at every communion service.
Thank you, Christine Burr
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Battle of Arras
My Uncle, David Evans aged 18 had volunteered in the Royal
Welsh Fusiliers. Sent to Flanders in 1916 he found the winter
weather particularly severe. On one occasion he was sent with a
message to another trench, but in thick fog and darkness got lost.
He slept on the ground and when he awoke, he was not only
frozen stiff but was so near the enemy line he could hear German
voices. He managed to scramble back.
In August 1917 aged 20 at the Battle of Arras he was
wounded in the thigh and upper leg. He always maintained that
the man in front of him had his head blown off. David walked 2
or 3 steps before collapsing and later waited in a line on a
stretcher with a card looped over his leg saying “Amputate”.
Eventually an American lady doctor looked at his leg and said, ”I
think we have time to operate on this one” and removed the
card. A mass of shrapnel was taken away and eventually he made
a complete recovery.
In 1960 he noticed a hard lump develop in his ankle. An X-ray
revealed a bullet had been left in and had worked its
way down the leg. For a few years he was called back to St George’s Hospital
London to be a question in the Medics practical exams. No student ever got it
right. On November 25 1965 the lump had become so painful they decided to
remove the bullet. The Imperial War Museum identified it as a German Mauser
rifle bullet. It is still being used in school projects by younger members of our
family. The American doctor would never know that, despite missing the bullet,
she had given him another 65 years of happy successful life on two legs. He died
aged 85.
Mary Buckels

This year is the centenary of the WW1 Armistice in 1918.
On Remembrance Sunday many of the congregation joined
Ken in the ceremony of Remembrance at the Solihull War
Memorial. As chair of Churches Together in Central Solihull
Ken had been invited to preach at a joint service in St Alphege
Church after the ceremony.
There was a quieter time in our church away from that ceremony. This time of
prayer and reflection was written and prepared by Ken to reflect the main
commemoration and was locally led by Rev Donald Ker. There were gaps in our
congregation. Some of these were at the Memorial commemoration. Others
were longer standing gaps left in our lives by sacrifice that we need to hold dear
especially on such special days.

Transparent silhouette of someone
‘there but not there’

These gaps were symbolised by 3 transparent silhouettes placed around the
church representing “There But Not There” - the people (military and civilian)killed in wars, the loss of whom has scarred and shaped our church and
community.
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This is an extract from the journals of my Great
Grandfather George Wylie Rigby who kept a diary from
1882 to his death in 1950. This is the only entry in all the
62 years that the diary covers which is written in red ink.
It reads “Framing than 11.20am, then word came that
terms was accepted by the Germans. Came home for
holiday until Thursday morning. Night reading and
writing.” In the margin just simply ‘war over’. George
at this time was working as a carpenter at Lytham shipyard
and framing would be part of that work. In Lancashire
‘than’ means ‘until’ and presumably everybody was given
Tuesday and Wednesday as holiday because he was back
‘framing’ on the Thursday.

expresses the relief and joy not only he, but the whole
village and country, must have felt, knowing that the war
had ended.
The entries in the diary for this day, and all the others, are
purely factual without any embellishment or personal
comment. The diary gives us an insight in to the social
history of Freckleton and as my brother says reflects ‘the
extraordinary life of an ordinary man’”
Christine Burr

The fact that George had gone home from work and
got/bought the red ink and written the entry surely

War on the Home Front

landed in the road and failed to ignite. Three near
I was three and a half – and a few weeks – but I have vivid
neighbours were killed.
memories of being in our home in Yardley when we were
My father ran out to deal with the incendiaries and
bombed in the blitz.
decided we must go to the flooded shelter in the garden. I
Coventry had been devastated on the night of 14th/15th
remember being lifted over a fallen tree, the smell of
November 1940. My grandparents lived there and my
smoke, the glow of burning fires. A near neighbour called
grandfather cycled over the next day to assure my mother
to us – his shelter too was flooded but he had managed to
that they were all safe. I didn’t really understand what the
find boards to put over the water. I can see the scene now
fuss was about but my mother’s anxiety and then relief
– anxious adults sitting round the edges in the dim light of
registered with me. That same night a high explosive
an oil lamp – the sounds of waves of bombers overhead.
bomb fell on houses just ten minutes’ walk from where we
It was not until early dawn that the ‘all clear’ sounded. We
lived, killing twelve people – bringing home the dreadful
gathered by our neighbour’s kitchen because much to
reality of modern aerial warfare.
their surprise there was still some gas pressure and the
Birmingham’s turn came on 19th/20th November, a nine
kettle was put on. But the tea was never made – a warden
and a half hour raid. Two nights after, a ‘bombers’ moon’
came round and ordered us all to leave the area because a
was forecast. Our Andersen shelter in the garden was
delayed action bomb had been located. It later exploded,
flooded – people feared a return visit. I remember my
demolishing two houses. I was bundled on to the top of
mother clearing out what we called our ‘pantry’ under the
an old pushchair loaded with blankets, feeling very
stairs and ‘helping’ whilst being puzzled about what was
distressed because my braces had disappeared in the
going on. When she dragged a mattress downstairs and on chaos and my trousers (short!) kept slipping down.
to the pantry floor I thought this was going to be quite
We went in the dawn to my aunt and uncle’s house on
exciting.
Coventry Road – fortunately unscathed – and within a few
My father came home from the munitions factory where
days had been evacuated to a village on the Shrewsbury /
he was working. He was a first world war veteran and an
Oswestry Road.
air raid warden. We had scarcely finished tea and washed
In my innocence I sensed rather than experienced the
up when the siren sounded – the beginning of an eleven
terror of bombing – and later had many adventures
hour raid. My mother took me and my brother into the
playing around the bombed building sites and gardens
pantry, whilst father stood by the back door. There came
the unmistakable, distinctive woo – woo - wooing sound of when we returned. I also remember distinctly my
German bombers overhead. My father called “I can hear a mother’s grief on hearing the news that her favourite
swishing noise!” My mother called to him to come and join uncle had been killed in the London blitz.
It is only now that I realise that if the pilot of the plane that
us. He had no sooner shut the door when the house
bombed us had veered just a little to the right or perhaps
shook. We were all showered in plaster and the air was
the bomb aimer had paused just another second before
filled with a white mist and an acrid smell. The house and
pressing the release – my story would have ended before
garden had been hit with incendiary bombs, whilst three
it had scarce begun. Perhaps it helps me to think of and
doors away a high explosive bomb had reduced two
use every day as a gift.
houses to rubble and only fifty yards away there was
another HE bomb and an oil bomb which fortunately
9
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Peace-making: A Christian Vocation
This is the summary of a document produced by the Joint
Public Issues Team
In 2003 the proposed war in Iraq caused many who had
never protested before to take to the streets. However
popular engagement in the cause of peace was much too
late. For decades Western self-interest had resulted in
damaging and confused policies towards Iraq and the scene
was now set for a bloody conflict. Many within our churches
and beyond are asking searching questions concerning the
capacity of governments and the international system to
promote peace and maintain order. The study aims to help
us on the journey towards a common understanding of
ethical principles informed by our Christian tradition.
Having outlined the task ahead, ‘Learning from the Past’,
reviews Christian tradition on the subject. There are several
passages in the Old Testament apparently advocating total
war or massacre. We must understand the context of these
texts and recognize that they must not be interpreted as
sanctioning such acts in the present.
The New Testament also raises difficult questions. We
engage with these but ultimately conclude that God’s will for
peace is unequivocal. The Bible canon, taken as a whole,
provides a profound witness to the value of life and peace.
This survey of biblical texts is complemented by an overview
of the development of different attitudes to warfare in
Christian history, from early pacifism to the Just War and on
to the total wars of the twentieth century and the new threat
of terrorism.
In addressing questions of peace and war, it is crucial for
Christians to recall with profound regret the way that the
medieval church endorsed the use of wars fought for the
sake of religion in the crusades. Nevertheless we explore
how our rich Christian heritage and perspectives of other
faiths might help us interpret anew the call to be
peacemakers today. The call to become peacemakers is the
theme for the next chapter, Building for Peace.
Jesus' call to be peacemakers is directed to everyone but it is
neither simple to discern nor easy to follow. This call is as
relevant to our personal and professional relationships as it is
in the national or international setting. The Church carries a
responsibility to help each member to work out their calling
to be Christ’s witness in the world yet it too often retreats
within comfort zones of familiar debates.
In the years ahead our notions of security will be based less
on the presence of national security forces to protect us from
threats outside or within and increasingly on our success in
tackling global threats such as climate change. A clearer
discernment of God’s calling to be peacemakers might lead
us to more concerted political action.
The instinct to retaliate or assert control over conflict is all
too common. Chapter 4 seeks to illuminate some Nonviolent Strategies for Dealing with Conflict.

social and political movements in Eastern Europe to
understand how power by force has been challenged. To
achieve progress in non-violence training is essential and
adequate resources need to be allocated. Some examples of
training by NGOs are described.
Equally we can recount situations where warlords appear to
be able to act with impunity. Chapter 5, ‘On the Use of
Force’ deals with the uncomfortable realities of conflict. In
addressing the question of military force the study group
took time to read and hear first hand of the experience of
those caught up in conflict. Some accounts are retold here.
Can Christians ever support the threat or use of military force
and if so under what circumstances?
Sin and corruption are an inevitable part of our existence
and our earthly authorities are necessarily charged with the
application of law, the responsibility to protect using
impartial judgement and the maintenance of order. The
report contends that violence is always alien to God’s reign
but recognises that temporal authority is, by nature, coercive
rather than persuasive.
Right authority necessitates an element of objective
judgement. It is argued that authority to pursue war cannot
be reduced to an assertion of a nation’s right to self-defence.
The implications are explored in the context of the strengths
and weaknesses of the UN system.
Having established some theological foundations the chapter
offers some insights regarding genocide, terrorism, preemptive war, nuclear weapons and arms control. We note
the significant peace-making opportunity the UK currently
has to decide against embarking on a costly successor to the
Trident nuclear weapons system and call on the churches to
argue against its replacement.
Consideration of appropriate responses to any specific
conflict must be subordinated to the primary goal of peacemaking. The concluding chapter proposes some practical
aspects to the Christian Vocation of Peace-making. Four
dimensions to peace-making are explored, a) fostering just
and peaceful relationships, b) being active in resolving
conflicts c) supporting strategies for preventing violent
conflict and d) engaging with political leaders about how and
when violent force might be used.
Taking a stand against powerful interests in the name of
peace is a risky business that has cost some peacemakers
their lives. This aspect of mission is poorly understood and
the individuals and organisations involved need our support.
Those holding pacifist and just war positions have more in
common than is at first apparent. In this concluding section
we identify a common agenda and lay this before our
churches to stimulate reflection. This report is offered in the
context of an ongoing dialogue but it is also presented as a
call to action. The Church cannot claim to have a monopoly
on truth and neither can our governments. Ultimately this
report invites bold and effective leadership from the
churches in the cause of peace.

Violence finds many manifestations in the home, school or
workplace, in video games and in real life. The study turns to
the experiences of Gandhi, Martin Luther King as well as
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Green Tip
Food and the Environment
We eat to live: to maintain all the various bodily functions, to
grow and repair the body, and provide energy. There is
growing interest in ‘going vegetarian or vegan’. Though
definitions vary, vegetarians forgo meat, fish, other sea food
and animal by products such as gelatine. Vegans go further by
excluding eggs and dairy products (and, sometimes, the use of
animal by-products such as wool and silk).
Besides calories, the body needs specific nutrients: 10 vitamins
(A, B1, B2, B3, B6, B12, C, D, E, K), 2 acids (folic and
pantothenic) and 15 minerals including iron, calcium, salt and
traces of others such as copper and zinc. The food available in
the shops includes all these nutrients and one can remain
healthy without fuss by enjoying ‘everything in moderation’.
Meat is a rich source of iron and B12, so vegetarians need
alternatives lest they suffer from anaemia. Dairy products are
rich in calcium and vegans need additional alternatives or
supplements, lest they risk weakened bones, teeth, muscle
action and blood clotting.
A diet including animal products provides a more enjoyable
range of meals, a major pleasure in life, but some believe it
inhumane to rear animals for food even though they would not
live at all if not farmed.

The environmental pros and cons are not clear. One
can find tables of the number of calories required to
produce one calorie of different foods. Dairy
products do not come out badly but beef, for
example, not so well. Other tables compare the
weight of vegetable compared to meat that can be
grown on an acre of land but take no account of the
relative nutrient content, or that some land is only
suitable for grazing. Nor is the value of animal byproducts, such as leather and fertilizer, easy to
include or, indeed, the impact on scenery.
Nonetheless, when we have a better understanding,
it seems likely that an increase in the proportion of
vegetarian meals or smaller meat portion sizes would
benefit the environment, though going vegan will not
help more.

Reminders: Big New Year Recycle +
RSPB Bird Watch
Just a reminder that this January we will be collecting
more wool and shoes in the hall foyer, and unwanted
tools by arrangement with Linda (Innes). The
valuable annual RSPB Bird Watch will be over the 2628th January weekend. Google RSPB to see how you
can help with their survey.
Richard Balmer

The Messenger Team
Sue Balmer, Alan Faulkner, Bryan Fitter, Jeff Horton,
Revd Ken Howcroft, Bill Penny and Lawrie Rumens
Please send material for publication to
messenger@solihull-methodist.org.uk
We reserve the right to edit articles if necessary.
Please send photographs separately as jpeg files
NB. Last date for
February Messenger items is 8th January
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Circuit Service

Churches
Together in
Central Solihull

Sunday 2nd December at 4:00 pm
at Villa Road church.
The Preacher will be the Revd John D Howard, who will
be speaking about his time serving from 2016-18 as a
Mission Partner at the Methodist Liaison Office in
Jerusalem

United Prayer/Bring & Share
Lunch
Tuesday 15th January 12.30pm
Christ Church, Warwick Road, Solihull, B91 3DG

Wednesday 5th December
Solihull Methodist Church
7.30 – 9.30 pm
Subhi Zora – has spent time in Beirut and has also been
involved with a group of Christians in the Middle East
working generally with refugees
Lesley Cheesman – National Director of Agapè UK, and
a member of Olton Baptist Church, spent time with her
management team working in the largest refugee camp
in Lesvos

Annual Service for Unity
Sunday 20th January 6.30pm
St Helens, St Helens Road, Solihull, B91 2DA

Safeguarding Training
There are now dates for both a Foundation Course and
Refresher Course early in the new year.

Saturday 12th January at Solihull
Saturday 19th January at Shirley

Saturday 7th December - 9th
December
Dorridge Methodist Church
You are invited to follow the Christmas Tree trail at
Dorridge Methodist Church in aid of Acorns
Children's Hospice and "Make Lunch".

Methodists Make
Christmas Music at Shirley
Saturday 15th December2:30 pm
Shirley Methodist Church
If you play a musical instrument and
would like to help raise some money for
charity at Christmas then Tim at Shirley
Methodist Church would like to hear
from you.
Come along in time to start at 12 noon, wearing
something bright and Christmassy and bring a music
stand with you. Expect to enjoy yourself making music
and raising money for charity.
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How often do you meet?
Our house group meets every 2nd Wednesday in the
month at the home of Christine and Richard Burr for
fellowship and study.
How many people come?
There are 16 of us altogether and we have an average
attendance of between 10 and 12.
What do you talk about?
In the past months, following our reflections on the
Holy Habits, we have studied Luke’s gospel with the
help of an excellent film where, chapter by chapter, we
discovered new insights in familiar texts. We then
followed the story of the growth of the early church in
the Acts of the Apostles where the gospel spread to the
gentiles and where Paul started his missionary work.
What else do you do?
Our challenge is to look beyond ourselves so our role
also includes responsibility for serving after church
coffee, cooking and serving a fellowship lunch, harvest
decorations and, this year, leading a Sunday service
and, finally, accepting the challenge of creating a display
for the Festival of Angels.
We enjoy meeting other than for study and this
Christmas we are going to a concert in Birmingham and
then, in the New Year, celebrating with a supper party,
where our various pudding talents are on display.

What’s the best thing about the group?
We start and end our meetings with prayer and then
enjoy further fellowship over hot drinks and,
sometimes, home made cakes. This is a time when joys
and cares are often shared and thus become the
prayerful concern of us all.
Ann Pardoe

On Saturday 27th October Saltley Methodist and Baptist
churches went out in the community; to pray for people
and hand out leaflets with God's words on them.
Many other churches in the area were invited by Saltley
Methodist but, as it was very cold , few people turned
up for " Church without walls" evangelism in our area. It
was very exciting to see how those we met were happy
to talk to us, to get to know us, and to ask for
prayers. Among those we met were traffic warden who
genuinely asked for prayers and leaflets from us.
"Church Without Walls" continues to flourish in our
community as we work together with other
denominations for God's kingdom and glory.
Revd Samuel Uwimana

Church Team

Revd Ken Howcroft

Tina Brooker

Diane Webb

Minister

Youth, Family and Community worker

Pastoral and Community Worker

Church Office
0121 705 7367
Open to callers
9.15 – 11.15 am

Janice Smith

Sian Musgreave-Spiby

Church Administrator

Finance and Clerical Assistant
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Chris Giles
Pastoral Coordinator

December Diary
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
7.00 Swing into
Christmas with Out
of the Blue big
band

2 Advent
Sunday

3

4

5

6

7

8

10.15 Pushchair
club

9.30 Holy
Communion

10.00 Morning
prayers

1.00 Lunch time
music recital

7.00 EN.R.G
Youth Club

9.00 Saturday Dads

10 – 12 Drop in
coffee

2.00 Thursday Cafe

15

9.00 Holy
Communion Revd 10.30 Advent
Ken Howcroft
Reflection
10.30 Gift and
Parade service
Revd Ken
Howcroft

10.15 Contact
Choir

10.30 Men’s
1.15 Pushchair club Coffee morning

7.30

Scouts

5.50 Brownies
6.00 Rainbows

6.00 Beavers

6.30 Cubs
7.30 Solihull
Welcome – Life in a 8.15 Badminton
refugee camp
.

3.00 pm Blessing
of the Crib Mell
Square
8.00 Prayer Space

9

10

11

12

13

14

10.00 Morning
prayers

6.00 Beavers

10 – 12 Drop in
coffee

8.15 Badminton

1.00 Soupa Talks
Christmas Lunch at
Crowne Plaza

18

19

20

21

9.30 Holy
Communion

10.00 Morning
prayers

9.30 Ramble

4.30 Carol singing 10 – 6.00 Festival
of Angels

10 – 12 Drop in
coffee

6.00 Beavers

10.30 Holy
10.15 Pushchair 9.30 Holy
Communion Revd club10.30 Advent Communion
Ken Howcroft
Reflection
10.15 Contact
1.15 Pushchair club Choir
7.30

Scouts

6.30 Cubs

7.00 EN.R.G
Youth Club

10.30 Men’s
Coffee morning

5.50 Brownies
6.00 Rainbows

16

17

10.30 Morning
10.15 Pushchair
Service Revd Nigel
club
Collinson
10.30 Advent
12.00 Carols
Reflection
round the Crib
1.15 Pushchair club
Mell Square
7.30 Scouts
6.30 Candlelight
Carols

23

10.15 Contact
Choir
10.30 Men’s
Coffee morning

4.30 Carol singing

6.30 Cubs
8.15 Badminton

5.50 Brownies
6.00 Rainbows

24 Christmas 25 Christmas 26
Eve
Day

27

10.30 Lessons and
Carols Revd Ken 10 – 2.00 Festival 10.30 Christmas
Howcroft
of Angels
Celebration
3.30 Messy Crib
Service
11.15 Midnight
communion

30

2.00 Thursday café

22

31

10.30 Morning
Service Revd
Peter Bates

14

28

29

January Diary
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

Thursday

3

Friday

Saturday

4

5

1.00 Lunch time
music recital

10.30 NY Day walk

2.00 Thursday Cafe
8.15 Badminton

6

7

9.00 Holy
10.15 Pushchair
Communion Revd club
Ken Howcroft
1.15 Pushchair
10.30 Covenant club
Service Revd Ken
7.30 Scouts
Howcroft

8

9

10

11

12

9.30 Holy
Communion

10.00 Morning
prayers

6.00 Beavers

7.00 EN.R.G
Youth Club

9.00 Saturday Dads

10 – 12 Drop in
coffee

8.15 Badminton

10.15 Contact
Choir
10.30 Men’s
Coffee morning

5.50 Brownies

8.00 Prayer Space

6.00 Rainbows

13

14

15

10.30 Morning
service Revd
Donald Ker

10.15 Pushchair 9.30 Holy
club
Communion

6.30 Cubs
.

1.00 Soupa Talks
Friends of Solihull
Hospital

16

17

18

19

10.00 Morning
prayers

9.30 Ramble

7.00 EN.R.G
Youth Club

7.00 Skittles with
fish and chip
supper

2.00 Thursday café
New Year
Celebration

1.15 Pushchair
club

10.15 Contact
Choir
10.30 Men’s
Coffee morning

6.00 Beavers

7.30

12.30 United
Prayer/Bring &
Share Lunch at
Christ Church

8.15 Badminton

Scouts

10 – 12 Drop in
coffee

6.30 Cubs

5.50 Brownies
6.00 Rainbows

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

10.30 Morning
10.15 Pushchair 9.30 Holy
Communion
Service Revd Ken club
Howcroft
10.15 Contact
1.15 Pushchair
Choir
club
10.30 Men’s
Coffee morning
6.30 Annual Unity 7.30 Scouts
service at St
5.50 Brownies
Helens
6.00 Rainbows

10.00 Morning
prayers

6.00 Beavers

7.00 EN.R.G
Youth Club

3.30 Messy Church

10 – 12 Drop in
coffee

8.15 Badminton

27

28

30

31

10.30 Morning
Service Revd
David
Butterworth

10.15 Pushchair 9.30 Holy
club
Communion

10.00 Morning
prayers

6.00 Beavers

10 – 12 Drop in
coffee

7.30 Scrooge

29

1.15 Pushchair
club

6.30 Healing and
7.30
Communion
Revd Caz Hague

Scouts

10.15 Contact
Choir
10.30 Men’s
Coffee morning

6.30 Cubs

1.00 Soupa Talks
The Merry Mitford
sisters

6.30 Cubs

8.15 Badminton

7.30 Scrooge

5.50 Brownies

SMASH production of SCROOGE

6.00 Rainbows

Printed by Additional Curates Society
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Sunday 2nd 10.30 am Gift and Parade Service
Sunday 9th

10.30am Holy Communion for
Advent

Sunday 16th 10.30 Morning Service
6.30pm Candlelight Carols
Sunday 23rd 10.30am Lessons and Carols
See Sing Joy to All the World
Monday 24th Christmas Eve
3.30pm Messy Crib Service
11.15pm Midnight Communion
Tuesday 25th

Christmas Day
10.30am Christmas Celebration

Come and join us as we Encounter Angels.
❖ What does the Bible have to say about
Angels?
❖ Where do we find the stories about Angels?
❖ Are they a reality,
❖ Do they feature in the OT and NT?
❖ What does the Bible teach us about the role
and place of Angels in the Modern World?
We will be exploring these questions and many
more over the weeks as we journey through
Advent. On Mondays 3rd Dec, 10th Dec, 17th
Dec at 10.30am.
Please contact Diane Webb for more Details.

Sing Joy to All the World
The Solihull Methodist Community Choir performed
‘Sing Joy to all the world on 26th November but, in
case you missed it, on Sunday 23rd December some
of it will be incorporated into the traditional lessons
and carol service
The first part of "Sing Joy to All the World!" looks
back to the longings of God’s people before the
time of Jesus, and at God’s promises to them. The
second part looks forward to how those promises
began to be fulfilled in the coming of Jesus.
Together with original melodies, you will hear
echoes of hymns, carols and songs that you might
recognise

Mell Square Crib
Sunday 2nd December 3.00pm
Please join us in Mell Square, Solihull
for the Blessing of the Crib and Carols.
The service will last for about half an hour.

Come and join the carol singing
outside the church
on

Friday 21st December 4.30 pm
Saturday 22nd December 4.30 pm

Sunday 15th December 12.00 pm
Mell Square
led by St Augustine's
All are welcome.

www.solihull-methodist.org.uk

Blossomfield Road
Solihull
0121 705 7367

